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 Recently, some of the best middle school students that ASCS has to of-
fer to step up to the front of the altar to accept their pins and responsibility to 
be role models to their fellow students. These students must have an all A’s 
and one B grade average. They also must be reliable, self composed, and self 
disciplined. The students must have respect from their educators and peers. 
There is a long interviewing process that includes nominations, forms, and a 
letter of recommendation. This is an amazing honor that is worth working  hard 
for and to and is something to work hard  for to achieve.   
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Have you believed because you have seen me? Blessed are those 
who have not seen and yet have believed.”      John 20:24-29 

"Our old history ends 

with the cross; our new 

history begins with the 

resurrection.” 
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Our Future Looks Brighter:  Brooke Aaron          By Grayton Ward 

What Country Has the Smartest Students?                 By: Grayton Ward 

Thomas Kodadek has discovered one of the greatest advancements in 

Alzheimer’s research, a new technology to diagnose Alzheimer’s before 

symptoms appear. This discovery is said to bring jobs to the Jupiter 

area. This technology is also being put to use to diagnose other diseases 

including cancer.  Even though Kodadek created it, the property rights 

belong to the University of Texas Southwestern Medical School .  

Since, the idea came to him five years ago while working for the uni-

versity.  There is still not a cure for Alzheimer’s, yet, but hopefully 

there will be soon. 

 Hey , have you ever wondered how smart students from the United States are compared to other countries?  . 

Well, in math the top performing countries are: Hong Kong (China), Finland, South Korea, Netherlands, 

Liechtenstein, Japan, Canada, and Belgium. Now guess where we are ranked?  We’re only ranked 

twenty-fifth! Now, that’s pretty low.  Now how many people like science?  I know I do. But , the U.S. 

is low in science too! We’re ranked twentieth among other countries worldwide. Where’s our pride!  

It’s time to step up to the plate and be the best. 

Brooke Aaron, with her project on how the color of your house could save 

you money, has the opportunity of a life time. To compete in Washington 

D.C., but first she must compete in a series of online science fairs.  In the end 

only 30 lucky students from around the nation will get a trip to Washington 

D.C. to compete in nationals.  She said she feels confident and thinks she can 

win.  We will keep her in her prayers. 
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  FATHER KNOWS BEST: Especially, Cristina Kodadek’s Dad                                   
By Grayton Ward 

Science Museum Field Trip          By: Davina Delgado and  Julia Bonavita 

Recently, the sixth grade class took a group field trip to the West Palm Beach Science Museum to 

learn about matter. They were able to participate in a scavenger hunt and had to opportunity to listen 

to a presentation which was followed by a hands-on activity. Afterwards, they had some time to walk 

around inside and outside to  explore and learn! They had a great time and hope to come back soon! 

Pictures of their field trip are on the page 2. 



 

Field Day Fun!!!                                          By: Olivia Schiappa  
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On The Field:  Varsity Soccer                         By Megan Lanthier  

A Player’s Point of View about the J.V. Soccer Season                     

By Maianna Cidiel  

The Girls Softball Team has won the 2011 cham-

pionship! They won by a close score of 6-3 beat-

ing Saint Clare! Congrats Francesca Benedetto, 

Nancy Benedetto, Melanie DeVarona, Breeanna 

Navarro, Christina Navarro, Bianca Pallo,       

Annastasia Rabadan, Samantha Stilley, Francie 

Zanotelli, Delaney Cole, Shelby Rinker, and 

Morgan Sousa! Great job coaches, Mrs. Garcia 

and Ms. Nickler!  Season record (8—2 ) 

     The j.v. soccer team had a fantastic soccer season scoring 20 goals this  

season. They improved greatly from the beginning of the season to the 

end. In the first game of the playoffs they played Sacred Heart. Within the 

first five minutes,  the  Eagles scored a goal.  Sacred Heart quickly came 

back to tie the game. Unfortunately, Sacred Heart scored the next three 

goals. But, the Eagles came back to  score two goals. Next. Sacred Heart 

scored again which made the score 5-3. Then the Eagles scored a goal.  

Sacred Heart scored again. Then the  final whistle blew and the game was 

over. The final score was 6-4. The game was very close which made it ex-

citing. Congratulations, to the J.V. soccer team on a outstanding  season. 

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS AGAIN!                                 By: Olivia Schiappa  
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SPORTS 

JV Soccer Team  
Isabella Bennett  

David Blakes  
Kaitlyn Campbell  
Mariana Cediel  
Charlie Edwards  
Clayton Glorie  

Andres Gonzalez  
Catherine Hearing  

Anna Jackson  
Will Lanthier  
Lilly Rinker  

Brianna Senese  
Joshua Senese  

Mark Teta  

Jack Thomson 

2011 Varsity Soccer Team  
Marcello Bertuzelli  

Jocelyn Chipoco  
Bridget Chriske  
Christian Dodds  
David Esposito  

Tyler Glorie  
Megan Lanthier  

Christopher Maher  
Collin Moretz  
Gavin Moretz  

Stephanie Newman  
Andrew Phillips  

Aramis Rabadan 
         Tyler Van Horne                                                

Billy Zoeller 

The best way to describe this year's varsity soccer team is 

strong character but weak bodies. By the end of the season we only 

had ten players on the field. Even though we had a tough season we 

always played our best and never gave up. I loved playing soccer this 

year because it was exciting to see how much we improved and 

grew as a team. We treated every game as a new beginning and al-

ways played our best. There are no words to describe how much 

strength this team had. I also loved playing because our team was  

never intimidated by other players, no matter how big or tall they 

were. The players made me proud to be part of this team. 

http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4536&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4537&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4538&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4539&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4540&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4541&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4542&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4543&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4544&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4545&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4546&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4547&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4548&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4549&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4550&team=2188
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4565&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4558&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4560&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4557&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4553&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4555&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4554&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4552&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4567&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4556&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4559&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4563&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4566&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4551&team=2190
http://www.allsaintsjupiter.org/popup_info.cfm?rosterBio=4569&team=2190


StUdEnTs iN ThE sPoTlIght                           By: Olivia Schiappa 

All About Me                                                by Olivia Schiappa 

I’ve been asked many times about my singing since I sang in church.  

First of all I started getting interested in theater when I was in 3rd 

grade. I then I took an acting class and loved it.  I also started taking 

voice and dancing lessons. My voice started to improve, thanks to my 

voice coach, and I started getting bigger roles in shows.  I still take all 

of these lessons and I’m still improving. It was such an honor to sing 

the national anthem at Roger Dean Stadium and I hope to do it again 

soon.  Anyone can do it if they work hard and never give up. 
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At the Saint Clare School on April 1
st
, students were selected to 

participate in the Math Competition.  
 

Congratulations to all the participants especially Christina Sher-
lock as she ranked 2

nd
 place!  

  
 

Brooke Aaron                8
th
 Grade 

Samantha Stilley           8
th
 Grade 

Christina Sherlock         7
th
 Grade 

Andrew Vodopija           7
th
 Grade 

Isabella Bond                6
th
 Grade 

Sophia Bond                 6
th
 Grade 

What school did you previously  
attend?  Marsh Pointe Elementary 
 
What are your hobbies?  I play  
soccer. And, I enjoy hanging out 
with my friends and family. 
 
What three words would you use to 
describe yourself?  Talkative, nice 
and smart.   

NEW EAGLE IN THE NEST:   Lauren Sangrico                      By Julia Bonavita 

Do you have any pets?  Yes, I 
have a dog which is a miniature 
schnauzer and a baby water tur-
tle. 
 
Where is the farthest place you 
ever traveled?  California 
 
How do you like ASCS?  I really 
like it here, especially, because 
of  the new friends I made. 



H
e Is R

isen
! 

Word Scrabble   by Elizabeth & Isabella Pico  Class of 2009 & 2010  

Easter Word Search 

 

  

 

L G L T T A Y R L D N U T T N   

H A V O Q F M L A P W D S N D   

X J D L U F L G T R B R I V N   

H O C N I Y A D N U S R R U V   

T H E O S Y X B C M L K H B E   

B J U I Y Y K X X X G J C O Q   

N Q R T Q J T R M E O J S P P   

G Q X C G R L X G F O D U Y B   

D Q Y E E Y I R N Y D S S X S   

J K O R N A E Y Q O F D E F S   

D F Z R K U A I Q A I V J P O   

T F T U B U S D R K D S C O R   

Y D V S M H N C V G A Z S L C   

H E D E A S T E R C Y P Q A T   

P K K R G G N Z X N M L F V P   
 

          RESURRECTION 

          JESUS CHRIST 

           PASSION 

           CROSS 

           GOOD FRIDAY 

            PALM SUNDAY 

            EASTER 

Wind power is the fastest growing source 

of energy in the world  
 

  Turning down your thermostat by one                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

degree can cut 8% off  your fuel bill.  
 

The energy saved from one recycled alu-

minum can will operate a television 

for three hours. 
 

Every three months, Americans throw 

away enough aluminum to rebuild 

the nation’s commercial air fleet. 

 

If Americans recycled just one-tenth of 

their newspapers, we would save 25 

million trees a year. 

 

The amount of wood & paper Americans 
throw away each year is enough to 
heat 50 million homes for 20 years. 

Americans use 2,500,000 plastic bottles 
every hour . 

To produce each week’s Sunday paper 
500,000 trees must be cut down.     

Over one billion trees worth of paper is 
thrown away every year. 

Every month, we throw out enough glass 
bottles and jars to fill a giant sky 
scraper. 

 

It’s in Your Hands 
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 Green Facts                                    by Kristina Gusmano  



Movie Review:   Diary of a Wimpy Kid 2 -Rodrick Rules  
BY JULIA BONAVITA    

reeling until they realize they're 

being had. 

Short Sheet 

This is a one of the oldest April 

Fool's Day pranks in the world! 

Take the top sheet off the victim's 

bed, and tuck the bottom end un-

der the top end of the mattress. 

Pull it down and then fold it back 

up so that the top end is where it 

would be if the bed was made nor-

mally. Replace the pillow, blanket, 

etc., and make up the bed like it 

was before. When the victim gets 

into bed, they'll be surprised when 

they can't slide their feet all the 

way down to the bottom of the 

bed! 
 

Forgetful 

Tape magnets to the bottom of an 

empty coffee cup, and attach it to 

the top of your car. Laugh at all 

the people who frantically try to 

get your attention as you drive by 

them. 

 

Trip and Slip 

Wait until your victim is in the 

kitchen. Come in and start filling a 

bucket with water (tell them you're 

washing the car or something). 

Only instead of actually filling the 

bucket, just pretend. Lift the 

bucket with both hands, acting like 

it's heavy and filled with water. 

Take a couple of steps in the vic-

tim's direction and suddenly "trip" 

and aim the bucket right toward 

them. They'll duck thinking they're 

getting splashed! 

Do the Splits 

Find a scrap of cloth. Place a dollar on the 

floor and stay nearby. When the victim 

comes by and bends down to pick up the 

dollar, rip the cloth loudly. Most people 

will reach back to see if they ripped    

their  rpants.  

 

Document Panic 

Has your victim been working on 

an important document on their 

computer? Carefully hide the 

document in a safe place, then cre-

ate a fake document with the same 

name. Fill the document with a 

funny story. At the bottom but 

“April Fools” 

 

Can't Catch This  

Tape a dollar bill to the end of the 

fishing line on a fishing pole. Then 

hide behind a bush and wait for 

your victim to come along. As 

soon as they reach for the money, 

reel in the line a few inches. Keep 

I recently went to go see the new-

est addition to the Diary of a 

Wimpy Kid film series. I entered 

the movie theater with high expec-

tations and a bucket full of pop-

corn. The movie reveals a new, 

more mature side, of the seventh 

grade protagonist, Greg Heffley. 

He falls in love with a new, beauti-

ful girl, Holly Hill, played by Pey-

ton List. Rowley Jefferson, is still 

his childish self. Greg is trying to 

be noticed by Holly, and in des-

peration, turns to his big brother 

Roderick for advice. Roddrick  

torments Greg, but after a few 

days, they become friends. After 

awhile, they have a falling out 

and Roderick swears he will 

never speak to Greg ever again. 

But he has a change of heart 

when Greg makes an enormous 

sacrifice for him, risking his 

popularity and chance of dating 

Holly Hills. This movie was bet-

ter than the first and buts new 

meaning to the word “hilarious!” 

April Fools Jokes                                by Davina Delgado 
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http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_L0kHF1zI3zo/TTI6Laha_bI/AAAAAAAAABM/oyepyVnk0Ug/s1600/Diary%252Bof%252Ba%252BWimpy%252Bkid%252B2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://wimpy-kid-2-movie-trailer.blogspot.com/&usg=__0ESGwpzDVPFTLBaTYa1o5I36Euw=&h=15


Yesterday is a wrinkle on your forehead 

Yesterday is a promise that you’ve broken 
Don’t close your eyes, don’t close your eyes 

This is your life and today is all you’ve got now 
Yeah, and today is all you’ll ever have 
Don’t close your eyes 
 
This is your life, are you who you want to be 

This is your life, is it everything you dreamed that it would be 
When the world was younger and you had everything to lose 
Don’t close your eyes 

 
This is your life, are you who you want to be 

This is your life, is it everything you dreamed that it would be 

When the world was younger and you had everything to lose 

 

Yesterday is a kid in the corner 

Yesterday is dead and over 

 

This is your life, are you who you want to be 

This is your life, is it everything you dreamed that it would be 

When the world was younger and you had everything to lose 

 

Don’t close your eyes 

This is your life, are you who you want to be 

This is your life, is it everything you dreamed it would be 

When the world was younger and you had everything to lose 

And you had everything to lose 

 

   Mrs. Sudell was a great art  teacher. 
She always had everybody laughing 
and  smiling.  We wish we could have 
her here with us today but God was 
calling  her to be with Him in heaven. 
Now we have someone very special 
watching over us .  - Christina  Gusmano 

   

 Mrs. Sudell was an amazing art 
teacher and is now painting with     
Jesus. She taught many students     in-
cluding me. She taught her students 
how to paint landscapes, make tissue 

How Great Thy ART: In Memory of Mrs. Sudell  
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Art enables us to find ourselves 
and lose ourselves at the same 
time.  

Thomas Merton  
 

 

 crosses, and draw beautiful             

lifelike portraits of themselves. She 

also taught her students to look at art 

and the world differently. She inspired 

us to do ourr best and that whatever 

we drew, God will be proud    

-Julia Bonavita 

This Is Your Life 

By Switchfoot 

 

No matter what 
age you are, or 
what your circum-
stances might be, 
you are special, 
and you still have 
something unique 
to offer. Your life, 
because of who you 

are, has meaning. 

Barbara de Angelis 

 

Are You Who 

You Want To Be? 

 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/t/thomasmert132241.html


Julia Bonvita 

 

Mairana Cidiel 

 

Davina Delgado 

 

Kristina Gusmano 

 

Olivia Schiappa 

 

Grayton Ward 

 

 

Soaring Eagle Staff  

Tw e e n s  a n d  Te e n s  o n  t h e  B i r t h d a y  

S c e n e  by  O l i v i a  S c h i a p p a  

Brooke Aaron- 3/1 
Francesca Romano- 3/1 
Christian Dodds- 3/3 
Joey Benitvengna- 3/3 
 
 
 
 
Anna Jackson- 3/4 
Gabriella Nobile- 3/6 
Vincent Bolchoz- 3/8 

 

 

Breanna Navarro-3/14 

Christina Navarro-3/14 

Paul DeMarco- 3/15 

Thomas Talenti-3/17 

I’m not sleeping, I’m 

just thinking of a 

news story! 


